A hybrid machine-learning model, integrating an artificial neural network (ANN) and a support vector machine (SVM) model, is developed to predict spatiotemporal delays, subject to road geometry, number of lane closures, and work zone duration in different periods of a day and in the days of a week. The model is very user friendly, allowing the least inputs from the users. With that the delays caused by a work zone on any location of a New Jersey freeway can be predicted. To this end, tremendous amounts of data from different sources were collected to establish the relationship between the model inputs and outputs. A comparative analysis was conducted, and results indicate that the proposed model outperforms others in terms of the least root mean square error (RMSE). The proposed hybrid model can be used to calculate contractor penalty in terms of cost overruns as well as incentive reward schedule in case of early work competition. Additionally, it can assist work zone planners in determining the best start and end times of a work zone for developing and evaluating traffic mitigation and management plans.
Introduction
Highway maintenance activities usually require lane closures, frequently disrupt traffic operations, and increase delays because of restricted capacity. According to an urban mobility report [1] , traffic congestion in 2014 caused urban Americans to travel 6.9 billion hours more and to consume extra 3.1 billion gallons of fuel, which is equivalent to a congestion cost of 160 billion dollars. The delays caused by work zones are nearly 24% of all nonrecurring delay and 10% of overall delay congestion in the United States [2] . Work zones have become a necessary feature on US highways, and they have been the second largest contributor to the nonrecurring delay congestion. The growth in the vehicle-miles travel has far exceeded the increase of lane-miles built on highways. Extending the lifecycle of existing roads via regular maintenance and efficiently utilizing the available capacity to meet the mobility needs are highly desirable actions.
Transportation systems, especially roadway networks, form an integral set of connections for the movement of passengers and goods, thus aiding in progressive economic development. Restricted capacity due to lane closures and growing demand deteriorate the mobility of interconnected road networks spatially and temporally. Roadway rehabilitation and reconstruction projects usually require traffic lane and/or shoulder closures. These activities result in reduced reliability, increased delays, more frustration for travelers, and more wasted fuel. To improve the quality of life, the environment, and commerce, it is desirable to develop a tool that can correctly predict work zone impacts as well as evaluate the effectiveness of congestion mitigation strategies.
The concept of deterministic queuing theory has been widely used to predict work zone delays based on the relationship between approaching traffic volume and restricted capacity, because of its simplicity of implementation. However, the predicted delays were sometimes inaccurate because the heterogeneity of road geometry (i.e., number of lanes, ramp junctions) and traffic volumes (i.e., fluctuations in numbers and percentages of cars and trucks) upstream of the work zone were simplified.
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Machine-learning techniques can be applied to recognize traffic patterns and dynamically self-adjust in order to gain in prominence and maturity. Artificial neural networks (ANNs) have been widely used for predicting work zone delays. With sufficient traffic data, ANNs outperformed other parametric models in predicting work zone impacts because of their flexibility and ability to capture dynamic speed and delay changes over space and time. However, most ANNs developed previously were based on traffic data collected by loop detectors. The loop detector data used to suffer from costly operation and maintenance as well as the accuracy of predicted space-mean speed. The emergence and steady increase in public deployment of probe-vehicle-based data collection systems, providing greater temporal and spatial coverage at relatively inexpensive cost, shall be adapted to predict work zone impacts.
This study aims to develop a hybrid machine-learning model, integrating an artificial neural network (ANN) and a support vector machine (SVM) model, to predict spatiotemporal work zone impact on the New Jersey freeways. It is worth noting that the work zone impacts (i.e., speeds and delays) predicted in this study reflect those conditions that occurred in the roadway segments upstream of the study work zone. The proposed ANN employs the relationship traffic volume and road capacity to predict speeds and delays, while the proposed SVM model is in charge of estimating the restricted road capacity caused by a work zone.
Literature Review
Motorists often experience excessive delays caused by restricted work zone capacity, especially during peak hours. Numerous studies have focused on developing models to predict work zone delay. Previous modeling approaches in delay estimation and prediction can be classified into parametric, simulation, and nonparametric approaches.
Parametric models commonly employed the deterministic queuing theory for predicting work zone delay [3] [4] [5] [6] . Chien and Schonfeld [4] used deterministic queuing theory to predict user queuing delay caused by a work zone using a single lane closure on a four-lane highway (i.e., two lanes per direction). Du and Chien [6] formulated the work zone delay considering time-varying traffic pattern, work zone capacity adjustment factors (e.g., light condition, heavy-vehicle percentage, and lane width), and shoulder usage. Deterministic queuing models are suitable for predicting delay for planning purposes but sometimes they have a limited ability to provide accurate prediction (i.e., delays), especially under significantly fluctuated traffic condition over time [7, 8] . Further, the applied work zone capacity was either given or based on some simplified empirical equations, which also degrade the accuracy of prediction.
Another well-known parametric approach for delay prediction is shockwave theory, first introduced by Lighthill and Whitham [9] and Richards [10] . The shockwave theory assumes that traffic flow is analogous to fluid flow and employs a flow-speed-density relationship to analyze the transition of traffic flow over space and time. Since the shockwave theory has been focused mainly on noncongested traffic conditions, it is therefore not very reliable for delay prediction under congested traffic conditions [11] .
Recently, researchers applied microscopic traffic simulation to quantify work zone delay [12] [13] [14] . Well-calibrated simulation models are capable of generating high fidelity traffic measures under various work zone configurations. CORSIM [12] and VISSIM [15] are among the most widely used models. However, the simulation approach for delay prediction suffers from high computational time and the results only represent the traffic measures for a specific work zone on a specific segment of a highway.
To overcome the limitations of parametric and simulation approaches, nonparametric models were developed. Many studies have successfully applied ANNs to predict various traffic measures, such as traffic flow [16, 17] , freeway work zone capacity [18, 19] , and work zone delay [7, 8, 20] . GhoshDastidar and Adeli [20] presented a multilayer feedforward neural network model (i.e., Levenberg-Marquardt neural network model) for delay and queue length prediction at freeway work zones. However, the ANN model was trained using simulated data instead of real data collected from the fields.
With technological advancements, a wide variety of massive traffic data from infrastructure sensors and probe vehicles has become increasingly available. This new and rich data has made way for big data analytics as an emerging method for predicting freeway spatiotemporal work zone delay. Du et al. [7] developed a multilayer feedforward ANN model to predict work zone delay using the probe-vehicle data (i.e., speeds under normal and work zone conditions) subject to the condition when traffic volume and capacity information are missing. Based on the prediction results of three examples, we found that the ANN model outperformed analytical models in terms of the accuracy in predicting delays caused by reconstruction projects. However, the accuracy of that ANN model can be improved if the relationship of approaching traffic volume and work zone capacity can be captured. Hence, this paper intends to enhance the proposed ANN by integrating the proposed SVM model, responsible for predicting the work zone capacity subject to various work zone configurations.
Data Collection
To develop a model for accurately predicting speed/delay caused by an expected work zone with lane closures on New Jersey freeways, it requires a robust database to host and aggregate the data from multiple data sources. Based on the use of available work zone data for year 2014, the collected data, along with the corresponding databases applied for developing the proposed model, are listed below:
(i) OpenReach: OpenReach [21] is an incident reporting system, in which work zone information is also included. The work zone information needed for model development includes work zone location, starting/ending time, number of closed lanes, and duration and length, to name a few.
(ii) New Jersey Straight Line Diagram (NJSLD): NJSLD [22] is a road geometry database maintained by the New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT), which provides the roadway inventory and geometry data. The work zone information needed from NJSLD includes road name, functional classification, direction, and total number of lanes. (iii) New Jersey Congestion Management System (NJCMS): NJCMS [23] is a data management and data analysis system used for predicting congestion impacts on New Jersey highways. It has the weekday traffic data that is necessary for predicting work zone impacts and user delay cost. (iv) Probe-vehicle data: traffic speeds for freeway segments: the main traffic speed data used in this study was the historical speed data reported by INRIX [24] , which provides space-mean speeds based on data collected from probe vehicles. There are more than 1,200 Traffic Message Channels (TMCs) in New Jersey covering interstate and express freeways. The INRIX raw speed data, which included more than 1.5 billion records, was collected for 24 hours a day over a oneyear period, from January to December 2014. (v) Plan4Safety: crash records provide crash location, date, and time of the crash for New Jersey highways [25] , which are then used to screen out work zones where accidents occurred.
In order to identify work zones with full and accurate information needed for model development, Figure 1 illustrates a data cleaning procedure applied to identify work zone data suitable for developing the proposed model.
Step 1. Identify historical work zone events from the OpenReach incident database. Remove work zones with uncompleted information (e.g., missing work zone milepost, starting/ending date, and duration).
Step 2. Add the standard route identifier (SRI), work zone direction, and number of lanes-closed information to each work zone based on the NJSLD database.
Step 3. Neglect accident-related historical work zones by crosschecking accidents recorded in the Plan4Safety database.
Step 4. Map the aggregated 15-minute speed data from INRIX for each TMC located upstream of each work zone identified in Step 3.
After conducting the data cleaning procedure, there are 181 work zones qualified for developing the proposed model.
Methodology
Based on the limitations of previous models discussed in the literature review, a hybrid machine-learning model is proposed for predicting the spatiotemporal delays caused by a prescheduled freeway work zone. The model integrates an SVM model and a multilayer feedforward ANN model. As discussed earlier, the SVM model is in charge of predicting the restricted capacity caused by a work zone, and the ANN model is for predicting delays.
As discussed in the literature review, SVM is very friendly to use and has the particular strength of overcoming overfitting problem and local minima. In this study, the proposed SVM employed six training vectors obtained from the 181 work zones identified in previous section, including number of lanes, number of open lanes, work zone length, upstream traffic volume, truck percentage, and average upstream speed, suggested by the Pearson and Spearman test. These work zones were randomly divided into three subsets for training, validating, and testing the proposed model. Then, the SVM model mapped these training vectors into a higher dimensional space using a radial basis kernel function. Then the optimal hyperplanes were determined by maximizing the margins of the training vectors. Finally, a trained SVM model was created to predict the work zone capacity ( ).
To be more specific, given a nonlinear training data set of instance-label pairs ( , ), = 1, . . . , , where is the total number of training samples (i.e., work zones), ∈ 6 consists of six training vectors identified earlier, and ∈ is the work zone capacity of the corresponding sample . The nonlinear relationship between and can be linearized as
where is a vector perpendicular to the hyperplane, is the transposition of the matrix, is a constant, and is a nonlinear transformation from 6 to a higher dimensional space. To find and , SVM requires the solution by solving the following optimization problem:
where is a slack variable and is a regularization parameter. With the implementation of a sequential minimal optimization algorithm [26] and performing an exhaustive search [27, 28] , the SVM model is developed.
To develop the ANN model, a Pearson and Spearman test was conducted. Results show that the factors affecting the speeds of upstream work zone include average speed of upstream segment at time under normal condition ( ); traffic volume approaching work zone at time ( ); work zone capacity ( ); and distance from segment to the work zone ( ). Therefore, the average speed of upstream segment at time under work zone condition ( ) can be represented by = ( , , , ) .
As increases, the resulting travel time and delay increase, especially when it is close to the restricted capacity caused by a work zone. To represent the relationship among , , and , the concept of the BPR function [29] was adapted, assuming that the weighted speed of segment at time denoted as V is the historic speed under normal condition multiplied by a reduction factor that is a function of approaching volume to work zone capacity ratio. Thus,
where is the average speed of segment at time under normal condition (km/h); is the traffic volume approaching the work zone at time (vph); is the work zone capacity (vph) predicted from SVM model [30] ; and are the arrays of freeway model coefficients; is the th freeway segment upstream of work zone (1 ≤ ≤ ); is the th time interval after work zone started (1 ≤ ≤ ); is the number of segments upstream of work zone; and is the number of time intervals (e.g., 15 minutes per interval) between work zone starting time and ending time.
With the weighted speed (V ) from (4) and the distance from segment to the work zone ( ), the work zone speed ( ) can be represented by
The Neural Network Toolbox in MATLAB [31] was used for developing the ANN model. As discussed earlier, there were 181 qualified work zones, which were divided into three groups (i.e., 70%, 20%, and 10% of total work zones, resp.) for training, validation, and testing purposes. The root mean square error (RMSE) formulated as (6) was used as an index to determine the optimal parameters of and in (4), the suitable training algorithm, and optimal numbers of hidden layers and neurons. The lower the RMSE value, the better the model performance.
wherêis the predicted speed of segment at time under work zone condition (km/h); and is the INRIX reported speed of segment at time under work zone condition (km/h). By performing an exhaustive searching, the optimized and were 0.1 and 2.7, respectively, and the proposed ANN model consists of eight neurons and one hidden layer. The Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm was applied to train the ANN, which yielded the lowest RMSE.
The proposed hybrid machine-learning model is shown in Figure 2 , which is an ANN model integrating an SVM model for approximating work zone capacity. The SVM model employed six training vectors defined previously to predict work zone capacity ( ). The ANN model consists of an input layer with two neurons representing the weighted speed (V ) and distance from upstream segment ( ), one optimized hidden layer with eight neurons, and an output layer with one neuron representing predicted work zone speed (̂). In the input layer, the predicted work zone capacity ( ) from SVM model along with normal speed ( ) and approaching traffic volumes ( ) was used for calculating the weighted speed (V ). It is worth noting that the proposed model can predict speeds since the beginning of a freeway work zone until 2 hours after the work zone has been removed. The model predicts speeds up to 16 km upstream of the work zone.
As mentioned earlier, the accurate prediction of traffic delay is of utmost importance in supporting the efficient planning of work zones for transportation agencies (e.g., traffic management centers, metropolitan planning organizations, and state DOTs). The predicted spatiotemporal speeds under work zone condition with the proposed hybrid model can be used for assessing work zone impacts (e.g., delay and delay cost). The work zone delay ( ) can be defined as the additional delay produced by the reduced speed caused by the work zone (̂) over the normal speed ( ), which can be calculated by
where is the total delay caused by the work zone (veh-hr); is the length of freeway segment (km); and is the traffic counts of segment at time (veh).
In addition to delay, the proposed hybrid model determines the delay cost to road users caused by work zones. Considering the values of travel time delay for passenger cars and trucks, the delay cost is equal to the sum of delays consumed by passenger cars and trucks multiplied by the corresponding values of time. Thus,
where is the delay cost to road users caused by the work zone ($/zone); is the percent of passenger cars; is the percent of trucks; is the value of travel time delay for passenger cars ($/veh-hr); and is the value of travel time delay for trucks ($/veh-hr).
The percent of passenger cars and trucks can be obtained from NJCMS and the monetary values of travel time delay for passenger cars and trucks were 18.15 $/veh-hr and 30.25 $/veh-hr, respectively [32] . 
Model Evaluation
In this section, scenario-based analyses were conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed hybrid model. The first analysis was to test the model with historic data, using randomly selected 10% of 181 work zones. The RMSE was an indicator to measure the difference between the predicted and INRIX reported speeds under the work zone condition. In the second analysis, the proposed model was evaluated with new work zones in 2015, in which congestion delay and delay cost were applied to assess the model performance. Results from the proposed hybrid model (Model 3) were compared with the prediction results using Models 1 and 2.
Model 1.
It is a previous ANN model developed by Du et al. [7] in which the relationship between approaching traffic volume and work zone capacity was not applied to predict work zone speeds.
Model 2.
The proposed ANN model with the work zone capacity suggested by the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) [33] was applied. Note that the work zone capacity suggested by the HCM can be formulated as in (9) .
Model 3. The proposed ANN model with the work zone capacity predicted by SVM was applied.
where is the work zone capacity (vph); is the adjustment factor for type and intensity of work activity (vphpl); HV is the heavy-vehicle adjustment factor indicated in the HCM [33] ; is the number of open lanes; and is the ramp volume (vph).
Firstly, we assessed the RMSEs with all models based on 10 historic freeway work zones occurring in 2014 with different lane configurations. As shown in Table 1 , after introducing traffic volume and work zone capacity (i.e., Models 2 and 3), the RMSEs in general are significantly reduced, comparing to those with Model 1 for all testing work zones on freeways with different numbers of lanes per direction. Moreover, Model 3 with SVM has demonstrated itself as a better tool in predicting spatiotemporal work zone impacts. Note that a low RMSE indicates that the predicted work zone speed is accurate and reliable and lies within a narrow band offsetting the INRIX reported speed.
In the second analysis, the comparison was conducted by using three short-term work zones performed in 2015, and the characteristics of them, which consist of different attributes, such as time of a day, road geometry, and traffic pattern, are shown in Table 2 . Case 1 was a 3.6 km long work zone with two-lane closure on a three-lane I-78 westbound section on October 14, 2015, between 11 PM and 6 AM. Case 2 was a 0.5 km zone on NJ-21 southbound. Case 3 was a 0.3 km zone on I-280 eastbound. In addition, the work zone capacities suggested by the SVM model as well as the HCM [33] are summarized in Table 2 . The hourly traffic distributions for all three cases are shown in Figure 3 , which can be used for calculating work zone delay and cost.
For each case, the delays were calculated using all the three models and compared to the "ground truth" information based on INRIX reported speeds. In addition to delay 6 Journal of Advanced Transportation and delay cost in Table 3 , the numbers in the parentheses represent the error percentage occurring between the predicted and ground truth delay, which indicates that the model performance, in terms of prediction accuracy, is consistent with what we found in Table 2 . The delay predicted by Model 3 is closer to the ground truth, which outperforms Models 1 and 2. Note that the delay cost was computed using (8) . It is also worth noting that for Case 1, the error percentage differences of three models seem minor because of low traffic volumes during nighttime. When work zones are placed in daytime with higher traffic volumes (i.e., Cases 2 and 3), Model 3 becomes very effective and outperformed other two models. Figure 4 shows the variation of delay cost versus start time under Case 2 with various work zone durations. Considering a 5-hour work zone, we found that the best starting time that yields the least cost would be 12 AM. However, if this work zone must be performed during the daytime (i.e., between 6 AM and 6 PM), the best starting time would be 10 AM. We also found that when the 5-hour work zone ends close to or at peak hours, the residual queue must wait for extra time to be cleared, which results in more delay and cost. As the duration is greater than 7 hours, the delay cost reaches the minimum at 10 PM because of light traffic volumes between 10 PM and 5 AM. Figure 4 also indicates that a work zone performed in the daytime with longer duration would raise the delay cost, especially if the work zone schedule crosses peak hours. In general, low delay cost may be expected as the work zone is performed during the nighttime, albeit the labor cost is expected to be high. This also explains the work zone practices often seen in daily commutes.
In addition, the delay costs for various starting times and durations, as shown in Figure 4 , can be used as a guideline to form the basis for awarding or deducting payments to contractors for early and late project completions, respectively. For example, in Case 2, assuming that the contractor delays two hours to open the closed lane for traffic (i.e., takes seven hours instead of five hours to complete the work). The transportation agency could charge $3,005 in penalties to the contractor, for late completion because of the excess delay. Note that this charge may vary depending on the traffic volume distribution, work zone starting time, and the duration of the work zone. Figure 5 illustrates and exposes the delay cost versus the start time for various demand levels, from 80% to 150% of the original volume in Case 2. We found that the costs are close when the start time ranges from 11 PM to 3 AM (next day) for various demand level because of light traffic. However, the delay cost significantly increases as approaching traffic volume increases, especially if the work zone schedule crosses peak hours. The results would give transportation agencies a competitive edge by examining the delay costs versus work zone starting time subject to different traffic volumes.
Conclusions
In this paper, a hybrid machine-learning model was developed using work zone, road geometry, traffic volume, and probe-vehicle data to predict users' delays on the freeway segments upstream of a work zone in New Jersey. The restricted capacity caused by lane closure was approximated using SVM, which serves as an input of the proposed ANN model to predict the spatiotemporal speeds under work zone condition.
A total number of 181 historical work zones occurring in 2014 on New Jersey freeways were obtained, which are used to train the proposed hybrid model and to test its performance. The root mean square error (RMSE) is employed for performance evaluation. Comparing with a previous ANN model [7] , we found that the developed model here with the work zone capacities suggested by HCM [33] and SVM has demonstrated itself as a sound model which improved prediction accuracy in terms of reduced RMSE. The results also suggest that the proposed hybrid machine-learning model with SVM outperforms the others for all three real-world study cases with greater prediction accuracy, especially when work zones are placed in daytime facing high traffic volumes.
The key advantage of the proposed model is that it does not require users to set various adjustment factors based on practical experience. It is very convenient for practitioners to assess the congestion impact and determine the optimal work zone schedule yielding the least delay (see Figures 4 and 5) . Based on the predicted spatiotemporal speeds, a proper traffic mitigation and management plan may be prepared accordingly. In addition, it can be used to calculate the contractor penalty in terms of cost overruns, as well as an incentive reward schedule in case of early work competition.
The findings of this study point to areas of high potential for future research. First, although results in favor of the proposed hybrid machine-learning model were reported in this paper, calibrations on additional real-world work zone data, especially during peak periods, are needed to improve the prediction accuracy. Additional research is needed to investigate the impact of the relationship between approaching traffic volume and work zone capacity on the prediction accuracy. Finally, the model developed in this paper is only for predicting work zone delay on New Jersey freeways. Future studies will focus on enhancing the proposed model to deal with work zones on arterials with signalized intersections.
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